SPECIFICATIONS FOB ELECTBIC GENEKATOBS.       415
The Contractor shall guarantee to protect the  Suit»-Purchaser from suits for infringements of patents.
All material   furnished   under these specifica- i»^pccHmynd tions shall be subject to the inspection and approval of the Purchaser.
B. J. A.
180. Specifications for Electric Q-ener- ln &«™*^ ators. The machines that will be purchased under these specifications will be erected in complete running order on foundations furnished by the Purchaser, in the Power House of the St. Charles Street Railroad Company, located on a s*de track of a steam railroad in New Orleans, La. The exact location of the power house not yet being determined it is impracticable to designate the road on which the track will be located.
Propositions will be considered on each of the following sizes and types of generators:
Proposition JVb, /. On three 200 kilowatts direct-connected multipolar railway generators, designed to give an electrical output of 400 amperes at 500 volts when running at a speed of 150 revolutions per minute.
These generators will operate at a potential varying from 500 to 550 volts, but the kilowatt rating shall be based on a potential of 500 volts.
Each generator shall be provided with suitable projecting lugs for attaching to the cast-iron base of the engine to which it will be direct-connected.
Means must be provided for slipping the field pieces off the armature .side-wine, or by separating the fields in a vertical plane in halves and sliding them away from the armature, or by separating the fields on a hori'/ontal plane so the top piece can be lifted off and suitable removable blocks put between the lower field piece and the engine bed or foundations so that by removing these blocks the field casting can be lowered sufficiently to allow the field coils to be slipped off.
No bearings will be furnished with the generator, as the armature will be carried directly on the engine shaft. The bore of the armature hub will be given by the Purchaser. The generators, however, should have their own brush supporting devices which should be attached to the fields of the machine so as to make it unnecessary to attach the

